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Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm

St Joan of Arc Parish
now has a QR code for check-in!

You will still need to register for
5pm Saturday and 9am Sunday Masses
We have found that there are fewer problems using the Service
NSW app
Download the Service NSW app (if you do not have it installed on your phone)
Open app and scroll down to TOOLS
Tap on COVID Safe Check-in
Scan the NSW Government QR code at the entrance to the church with the
camera
Enter your details and any dependants (children or elderly family members)
who are with you in the fields as prompted
* Please note that you can check-in using the COVID Safe Check-in Tool
without a MyServiceNSW account
*Alternatively you can scan the NSW Government QR code at the entrance to
the church with your smartphone camera and check in using the webform—
just tap the red ‘Webform button on the Service NSW webpage
Once successfully checked in show your
green check-in tick to the door monitors.

Don’t have a smartphone?
A door monitor will be able to check you in by adding your contact details to
their form.
Please be advised that we will shutting the Church and putting up a sign
CHURCH IS NOW CLOSED
Mass has commenced
Please do not knock on the door
Thank you
once mass has started. If you are going to be late please do not come to Mass.
Signing/Checking-in can be distracting to attendees already in the Church and lessen their participation
in the celebration of Mass.
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PLEASE CHECK IN USING THE QR CODE
AT THE CHURCH DOOR
WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday …………………………..5.00pm
Sunday ………………..9.00am & 6.00pm
69 persons in total (plus essential people) are
able to attend a mass
Registration for Saturday 5pm & Sunday 9am
by calling the
Marist Sisters 9799 2034 9.30am-3.30pm Monday-Friday only.
Please book for a month at a time to lessen the
number of phone calls needed.
For Sunday 6pm—no booking needed for now,
but if number reaches 69 the doors will be
closed.
WEEKDAY MASSES
Wednesday, Thursday …….9.00am
Friday ……………………..….9.15am
 No registration needed
 Use courtyard side door
 Each person provides name and contact
details.
PLEASE WRITE NAME AND PHONE NUMBER
CLEARLY AND LEGIBLY
 Use only front half of Church and pews
marked ‘SIT HERE’
 Please remain seated unless necessary to
move
RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4.30pm—4.50pm
(if attending Mass after Reconciliation remember to
register) If attending for Reconciliation, you also
need to leave your name and contact details
=====================================
Please fill up seating spaces from the front of
the church when you enter for Mass as this
helps with cleaning
=====================================
please note that windows need to be opened
if you turn a fan on.
=====================================

National Coronavirus Helpline
1800 020 080 (operates 24/7)
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QR Code
Mass schedule, booking
procedure, notices
COVID regulations—English/Italian
Readings of the Day— English
Gospel Reflection—English
Readings and Reflection
of the day—Italian
Online Resources for prayer and
worship

Please note: MASS for Australia Day— 9.00am
Tuesday 26th January, 2021
Wednesday—MASS at 9.00am will be attended by
staff of St Joan of Arc School and Domremy
College as they commence the school year.
Download the COVIDSafe app today to keep yourself and your
community safe by helping our health workers to notify you
quickly if you’ve come in contact with someone who has
Coronavirus.
With your privacy protected by law, COVIDSafe keeps a
secure note of other users you’ve been near if
you have to go out. So, if they test positive for
Coronavirus, you’ll be notified. It’ll help us stop
the spread sooner, so we can all get back to
the things we love.
CHECKING CURRENT COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS

You can check current COVID 19 restrictions
and their impact on sacraments such as
weddings, baptisms and funerals on
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website:
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirusfrequently-asked-questions/
or the NSW government website:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/what-you-canand-cant-do-under-rules regularly for any
changes that may happen.
Please check regularly, especially if you are to
celebrate a sacrament as restrictions can change
before the date.

The Parish COVID-19 Safety Plan is
available for your reference in the Sacristy.

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has
a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.

COVID-19 UPDATED REGULATIONS 4 January 2021
FACE MASKS
WEARING OF FACE MASKS IN PLACES OF WORSHIP IS NOW MANDATORY FOR ANYONE OVER 12
YEARS OF AGE unless you have an exemption.
Please bring and wear a face mask when coming to Mass.
Remember that the primary precautions are still hand sanitising and distancing.
HAND SANITISING PLEASE USE THE HAND SANITISER THAT IS AVAILABLE AT THE CHURCH DOOR.
DISTANCING PLEASE STAY 1.5 metres FROM THE NEXT PERSON AT ALL TIMES. That means all around
you, not just side to side. This applies when at your place in a pew or when processing to receive Holy
Communion. The only people who can sit closer than 1.5 m are people from the same household. That
DOES NOT include family members who live elsewhere!
ALSO—PLEASE DO NOT CONGREGATE BEFORE OR AFTER MASS ANYWHERE INSIDE OR OUTSIDE THE
CHURCH. If you need to speak to someone call them by phone when you get home.
ARE YOU FEELING UNWELL?
You will be asked this question when you prepare to enter the Church.
If you are feeling unwell you will be told that you need to return home. Please do so.
If you are, in fact, unwell, please stay home in the first place and contact your GP.
PLEASE NOTE:
DISPENSATION FROM THE SUNDAY OBLIGATION HAS BEEN REINSTATED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
———————————————-

COVID-19 REGOLAMENTI AGGIORNATI dal 4 Gennaio 2021
MASCHERE
INDOSSARE MASCHERE PER IL VISO NEI LUOGHI DI ADORAZIONE È ORA OBBLIGATORIO PER CHIUNQUE
OLTRE I 12 ANNI DI ETÀ.
Poiché restiamo insieme per oltre 30 minuti alla Messa, per favore, portate e indossate una maschera
quando venite alla Messa.
Ricordate che le precauzioni principali continuano ad essere sanificazione delle mani e distanziamento
tra le persone.
SANIFICAZIONE DELLE MANI
SIETE PREGATI DI UTILIZZARE IL SANIFICANTE DISPONIBILE AL ENTRATA DELLA CHIESA.
DISTANZA
MANTENETE 1.5m di distanza fra tutte le persone IN QUALSIASI MOMENTO.
Ciò significa in tutte le direzioni intorno a voi, non solo da un lato all'altro. Questo vale quando
siete al vostro posto in un banco o quando vi mettete in fila per ricevere la Santa Comunione.
Solo le persone della stessa famiglia possono sedersi più vicino di 1,5 m. Ciò NON INCLUDE i
familiari che vivono altrove! Queste informazioni dovrebbero essere aggiornate
PER FAVORE, NON CONGREGARE PRIMA O DOPO LA MESSA NÉ DALL'INTERNO NÉ ALL'ESTERNO
DELLA CHIESA.
Se avete bisogno di parlare con qualcuno, chiamateli al telefono quando ritornate a casa.
STATE BENE O MALE?
Vi verrà posta questa domanda quando vi preparate ad entrare nella Chiesa.
Se non vi sentite bene sarete avvisati di tornare a casa. Per favore fatelo.
Se, in fatti, non vi sentite bene, vi preghiamo di rimanere a casa e contattare il vostro medico di
famiglia.
NOTARE CHE:
FINO A ULTERIORE COMUNICAZIONE E 'STATA RIPRISTINATA LA DISPENSAZIONE DELL'OBBLIGO DELLA
DOMENICA.

A reading from the prophet Jonah 3:1-5, 10

Gospel Acclamation Mark 1:15

The word of the Lord was addressed to Jonah: 'Up!' he
said 'Go to Nineveh, the great city, and preach to them
as I told you to.' Jonah set out and went to Nineveh in
obedience to the word of the Lord. Now Nineveh was a
city great beyond compare: it took three days to cross
it. Jonah went on into the city, making a day's journey.
He preached in these words, 'Only forty days more and
Nineveh is going to be destroyed.' And the people of
Nineveh believed in God; they proclaimed a fast and put
on sackcloth from the greatest to the least.
God saw their efforts to renounce their evil behaviour.
And God relented: he did not inflict on them the
disaster which he had threatened.

Alleluia, alleluia!
The kingdom of God is near:
believe the Good News!
Alleluia!

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm Ps 24:4-9
R. Teach me your ways, O Lord.
Lord, make me know your ways.
Lord, teach me your paths.
Make me walk in your truth, and teach me:
for you are God my saviour. R.

Remember your mercy, Lord,
and the love you have shown from of old.
In your love remember me,
because of your goodness, O Lord. R.
The Lord is good and upright.
He shows the path to those who stray,
he guides the humble in the right path;
he teaches his way to the poor. R.

A reading from the holy Gospel according to
Mark 1:14-20
After John had been arrested, Jesus went into Galilee.
There he proclaimed the Good News from God. 'The time
has come' he said 'and the kingdom of God is close at
hand. Repent, and believe the Good News.'
As he was walking along by the Sea of Galilee he saw
Simon and his brother Andrew casting a net in the lake for they were fishermen. And Jesus said to them, 'Follow
me and I will make you
into fishers of men.' And
at once they left their
nets and followed him.
Going on a little further,
he saw James son of
Zebedee and his brother
John; they too were in
their boat, mending their
nets. He called them at
once, and, leaving their
father Zebedee in the
boat with the men he
employed, they went
after him.
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
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A reading from the first letter of
St Paul to the Corinthians 7:29-31
Brothers: our time is growing short. Those who have
wives should live as though they had none, and those
who mourn should live as though they had nothing to
mourn for; those who are enjoying life should live as
though there were nothing to laugh about; those whose
life is buying things should live as though they had
nothing of their own; and those who have to deal with
the world should not become engrossed in it. I say this
because the world as we know it is passing away.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

The link to St Joan of Arc Strategic Plan is
available on our website
www.stjoanofarc.org.au.
Please fill in the feedback sheet and email to
Maria at
Pastoral.Associate@stoanofarc.org.au or
place it in the red box in the church.
Hard copies will be available after mass this
weekend.

ROSTER for NEXT week: 4th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Scripture Readings:
First Reading:
2 Samuel
Second Reading:
Romans
Gospel:
Luke
Saturday 5pm Mass:
Reader:
Enrica Bova
Computer: Greg Hill
Cantor :
Paul O,Connell
Cleaning: Maria Del Vecchio

7:1-5, 8-12, 14-16
16:25-27
1:26-38

Sunday 9.00am Mass:
Reader:
Isabella Ramirra
Computer: Harry Albani
Cantor:
Dominque Marturia / Chris Molloy
Cleaning: Dominique Marturia

Sunday 6.00pm Mass:
Reader:
Julianne Greenfield
Computer: To be organised on the night
Cantor:
To be organised on the night
Cleaning: Julianne Greenfield

Monday 25th January
The Conversion of St Paul
Tuesday 26th January
Australia Day (No Mass)
Thursday 28th January
St Thomas Aquinas

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Recently Deceased: Mary Anne Maling, Antonio Denaro, Maria
Valenti, Antonia Caldarola, Armando Isgro, Elena Ingegneri, Laura
Merlo, Giovanna Di Donato, Giuseppe Biviano, Salvatore Marino,
Domenica Musumeci, Gianna Fradel, Michele Civitella, Lucia
Terranova, Pietro Petruzzella, Teresa Manno, Filippo Mediati, Pietrina
Gorga, Carmela Girgenti, Vincenza Chessari, Carmela Catania, Rita
Martin
Rest in Peace: Giuseppe Iorfino, Onofrio Dell’Annunziata, Lawrence
Wong, Maria & Federico Tomei, Alfia & Angelo Torrisi, Mario Scardilli,
Oswald Magro, Angelo Ingegneri, John Carey, Robert Beel, Giovanni
Papa, Francesca & Antonio Vidili, Carmela Di Bartolo, Mary Attard,
Pietro Petruzzella, Maria Scappin, Connie Maling, Carmela Cutrufello,
Valentina Mannino, Giuseppe D’Agostino, Concettina Di Bello, John
Carey, Giovanni Tama, Franca Romano, Antonio Cardillo, Dominic &
Catherine Sidoti, Mark Ingham, Madge Dorman, Emma Power, Maria
Gullo, Antonio Di Gori, Andreana Marchese, Pietro Banno, Jack
McEnally, Domenico Banno, John & Kathleen Huie, Lucy The, Jim
Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & Aversa families, John & Moya Phillips,
Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory.
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill
members of our community: Roberto Tramarin, Vittoria Lavecchia,
Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos, Elisha Lau,
Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre, Donna Neeley,
Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci, Stephan Ferenc,
Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please specify
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin
or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657

Reflection
“A voice that cries in the wilderness.”
In a discussion in a studio chat show, some years ago, the question
raised was this: why didn’t Christ come now, when there are so
many more mass media technologies? Couldn’t he have spread his
message more efficiently now? The implied supposition was that the
world would be exactly the same, if he had not come, as it is now. In
fact we don’t even know if technology would have developed without
Christ. The history of the world would have been different if it hadn’t
been for the spread of the Christian faith; we cannot know what the
world would be like now.
It is still a good question. Could Christ make himself better known in
a TV studio, or on the Internet? Probably not. John the Baptist was
waiting to meet the Messiah. When he did meet him, it was a
personal meeting. One human being meets another human being,
but the second human being was God the Son. So it was with all
meetings between Christ and those who were to believe in him.
These meetings are not recorded by cameras, but are held in the
memory of the Church, and given their form in scripture. When John
meets Jesus, he sees not just Jesus, but Jesus the Christ.
There is always an element of surprise in the meetings between
Jesus and new disciples. Usually they are surprised by Jesus, but
sometimes it is Jesus who is surprised. Jesus is amazed at the
centurion’s faith, but he is also amazed at the fact that only one of
the ten lepers, a Samaritan, should come back to thank him.
Perhaps this is why Jesus did not come in an age of mass media.
We do not meet the Christ as these people did, but we can pray, and
we can be amazed by his presence in our life. We understand that
he is present in our own meetings with other people, particularly
people we might not trust, people such as the Romans and the
Samaritans in his day.
If we meet anyone in faith then Christ is there, and the meetings of
Christ with John the Baptist and so many other figures in the New
Testament are models for our own encounters with other people.
John the Baptist at this moment thinks he knows what his encounter
with the Messiah will be like. He is wrong, as the Christ asks to be
baptized, showing humility rather than power. Yet there is one piece
of wisdom that John has, even before he meets Christ. He knows
what he is not. In fact, he does not say what he is. Only Jesus says,
“I am”, in the Gospel of John. In one context this is what God alone
can say, but it also means that the divine identity of Christ is the root
of his human identity. Through this, the divine identity becomes the
foundation of our human identity. John is merely a voice, but what he
says becomes what he is, when he meets Jesus, just as we too
become who we truly are by proclaiming Christ.
In prayer, we can begin to find out who we truly are. Who are we in
the eyes of God and of humanity? To discover the answer to this
question we need to be in God’s presence. It is from God that we
come, it is to God that we return. The answer to the question, “Who
am I?” must always include God. We are children of God, the
redeemed of God, we are people who ran from God and people who
are found by God. John the Baptist, therefore, can only answer in
the negative to those who ask him who he is. He is still waiting for
the Lord to truly come into his life.
Prayer, as the second reading tells us, is to make us ready to meet
Jesus. Even John the Baptist, despite his lifetime of prayer, was not
yet ready to meet the real Christ. We have neglected him, we have
not prayed constantly, we have not given thanks to God, yet Christ is
among us; and at the end of our lives, and at the end of human
history, we will meet him. The more we pray, the more we live a life
of thanksgiving, the more joyful that meeting will be.
The Living Word

Nel Vangelo di Marco è la
prima predica di Gesù.
È brevissima, ma offre una
sintesi felicissima dei temi
fondamentali di tutta la sua
predicazione: il compimento
del tempo, il regno di Dio, la
conversione, la fede al
vangelo. Poi vi è la chiamata
dei primi discepoli: è il
paradigma concreto di ogni
sequela.
Ci sono due indicativi
teologici che sono la ragione dei due successivi
imperativi antropologici: è suonata l’ora messianica,
l’attesa è finita poiché il regno di Dio si è fatto vicino,
è ormai presente nella storia, perciò non è più
possibile rimandare la decisione, occorre convertirsi,
cambiare cioè la testa e la direzione del cammino
passando a credere al vangelo.
Conversione e fede non sono due azioni che si
succedono, ma due momenti del medesimo
movimento: quello negativo del distacco, quello
positivo di fondare la vita sul vangelo, cioè credere,
mettendosi a seguire Gesù, appunto come Simone e
Andrea, Giacomo e Giovanni.
Vangelo è il termine greco che significa lieta notizia
nuova, e una bella notizia evidentemente porta gioia.
Il regno di Dio è l’espressione riassuntiva di tutta la
gioia. Gesù è questo regno arrivato: la gioia è qui a
portata di mano. Chi decide di seguire Gesù è sicuro di
arrivarci anche lui.
Dal libro del profeta Giona 3,1-5.10
Fu rivolta a Giona questa parola del Signore: «Àlzati,
va’ a Nìnive, la grande città, e annuncia loro quanto ti
dico». Giona si alzò e andò a Nìnive secondo la parola
del Signore.
Nìnive era una città molto grande, larga tre giornate
di cammino. Giona cominciò a percorrere la città per
un giorno di cammino e predicava: «Ancora quaranta
giorni e Nìnive sarà distrutta».
I cittadini di Nìnive credettero a Dio e bandirono un
digiuno, vestirono il sacco, grandi e piccoli.
Dio vide le loro opere, che cioè si erano convertiti
dalla loro condotta malvagia, e Dio si ravvide
riguardo al male che aveva minacciato di fare loro e
non lo fece.
Parola di Dio
Salmo responsoriale Sal 24
Fammi conoscere, Signore, le tue vie.
Fammi conoscere, Signore, le tue vie,
insegnami i tuoi sentieri.

Guidami nella tua fedeltà e istruiscimi,
perché sei tu il Dio della mia salvezza.
Ricòrdati, Signore, della tua misericordia
e del tuo amore, che è da sempre.
Ricòrdati di me nella tua misericordia,
per la tua bontà, Signore.
Buono e retto è il Signore,
indica ai peccatori la via giusta;
guida i poveri secondo giustizia,
insegna ai poveri la sua via.
Dalla prima lettera di
san Paolo apostolo ai Corìnzi 7,29-31
Questo vi dico, fratelli: il tempo si è fatto breve; d’ora
innanzi, quelli che hanno moglie, vivano come se non
l’avessero; quelli che piangono, come se non
piangessero; quelli che gioiscono, come se non
gioissero; quelli che comprano, come se non
possedessero; quelli che usano i beni del mondo, come
se non li usassero pienamente: passa infatti la figura di
questo mondo!
Parola di Dio
Canto al Vangelo Mc 1, 15
Alleluia, alleluia.
Il regno di Dio è vicino;
convertitevi e credete nel Vangelo.
Alleluia.
+ Dal Vangelo secondo Marco 1,14-20
Dopo che Giovanni fu arrestato, Gesù andò nella
Galilea, proclamando il vangelo di Dio, e diceva: «Il
tempo è compiuto e il regno di Dio è vicino;
convertitevi e credete nel Vangelo».
Passando lungo il mare di Galilea, vide Simone e
Andrea, fratello di Simone, mentre gettavano le reti in
mare; erano infatti pescatori. Gesù disse loro: «Venite
dietro a me, vi farò diventare pescatori di uomini». E
subito lasciarono le reti e lo seguirono.
Andando un poco oltre, vide Giacomo, figlio di
Zebedèo, e Giovanni suo fratello, mentre anch’essi
nella barca riparavano le reti. E subito li chiamò. Ed
essi lasciarono il loro padre Zebedèo nella barca con i
garzoni e andarono dietro a lui.
Parola del Signore
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ONLINE RESOURCES
DAILY REFLECTIONS/MASS/INFORMATION
1. Lord's Prayer at midday for an end to the COVID-19 pandemic with His Grace Archbishop Anthony Fisher
https://www.facebook.com/anthonyfisherop/videos/2879218758821564/
(less than one minute)
2. Coronavirus Updates https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-updates/
3. MASS ONLINE
At St Mary’s Cathedral
https://www.stmaryscathedral.org.au/
at St Francis Xavier Lavender bay, Sydney at 8am everyday (except Sat)
http://bit.ly/MassOnDemand

At St Patrick’s, Church Hill
https://stpatschurchhill.org/
From Melbourne
https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass
4. Vatican mass
https://shalomworld.org/specialevent/daily-mass
5pm with Pope Francis
10am previous day's mass
5. St Joseph Camperdown, near RPA, Sydney
www.stjosephscamperdown.org.au/live-streaming/
or on their Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/StJosephCamperdown/

6. “Mass for You at Home” is broadcast on Channel 10 each Sunday from 6am.
(This is repeated during the week at different times on Aurora Channel on Foxtel.
7. Mass in Italian is broadcast each Sunday from Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church.
8. A spirituality for strange times
Brendan McManus SJ draws on the wisdom of St Ignatius, the founder of the Jesuits, to formulate his ten tips for dealing
with the Covid-19 crisis. With Jim Deeds he shares a down-to-earth approach to spirituality that follows the example of
Ignatius who urged his fellow companions and the people of his time to ‘find God in all things’
https://www.jesuit.ie/news/a-spirituality-for-strange-times/
9. The Australian Council of Churches has invited Christians to join in prayer at 7.00pm each night (7.00pm is 1900 hours for
COVID-19).
=====================================================================================================

SUGGESTIONS FOR PRAYER
Read the readings of the Sunday from the parish website or other online resources or from
your Sunday Missal – make it a short liturgy of the word. Make up your own prayers of the
Faithful – conclude with the Our Father and maybe other favourite prayers.
· Use different Websites/Apps for prayer:
Pray as you Go - https://pray-as-you-go.org/
The God Minute - https://www.thegodminute.org/
Sacred Space - https://www.sacredspace.ie/
Click to Pray - https://clicktopray.org/
Jamberoo Abbey - https://www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer

